Build Your Family With
CAN-AM Cryoservices.

Information on our
trusted partners

Thank you for your interest in donor sperm through
CAN-AM Cryoservices!
CAN-AM Cryoservices is a Canadian distributor for Fairfax Cryobank, Northwest
Cryobank, Seattle Sperm Bank, and Xytex. We have many Canadian compliant
donor units in stock at CAN-AM that are ready to be shipped overnight to your
clinic. Please keep in mind that CAN-AM Cryoservices is a distributor; we do not
recruit donors.
For a full list of donors that we currently have in stock here at CAN-AM (Fairfax,
NW Cryobank, Seattle Sperm Bank), or are available to order from the supplier
(Xytex), please visit our donor catalogue here:
https://www.canamcryo.com/en
We have summary profiles of the donors on the CAN-AM website with a link
that will take you to the full profile on the suppliers’ website. We have made it
possible to access all donor profiles for free, however; each bank differs in the
way that the profiles are accessed.
If you see a donor profile on an external website that is not listed on the CANAM website, it means that we do not currently have any units in stock for that
donor but we are more than happy to check the donor status to see if units are
available to order in.

Donor Sperm

Photos, Profiles & Ordering With...
Seattle Sperm Bank Donors
Photos
Access free SSB donor photos (childhood only) and profiles
for 3 months. Sign up for an unlimited All Access Pass at
www.seattlespermbank.ca/all-access-pass
Ordering
You can place your order on www.seattlespermbank.ca
Order at least 4 business days in advance of your desired
ship date (shipping to most clinics in Canada is overnight,
but your clinic may have a specific shipment schedule)

We are the exclusive Canadian distributor for SSB, which allows us to have a
live inventory for Seattle Sperm Bank that tells you exactly how many vials we
have in stock.

Photos, Profiles & Ordering With...
NW Cryobank Donors
Photos
View donors in stock at CAN-AM on www.canamcryo.com
Access free NW Cryobank donor photos (childhood only)
and profiles with a free account at www.nwcryobank.com
Ordering
You can place your order on www.canamcryo.com
Order at least 4 business days in advance of your desired
ship date (shipping to most clinics in Canada is overnight,
but your clinic may have a specific shipment schedule).

Providing quality donors to Canadians through CAN-AM since 2013

Photos, Profiles & Ordering With...
Fairfax Cryobank Donors
Photos
View donors in stock at CAN-AM on www.canamcryo.com
Access free Fairfax Cryobank donor photos and profiles at
https://www.fairfaxcryobank.com/search/ca-canam/
Ordering
You can place your order on www.canamcryo.com
Order at least 4 business days in advance of your desired
ship date (shipping to most clinics in Canada is overnight,
but your clinic may have a specific shipment schedule).

Once of the oldest and most respected Cryobanks. Fairfax Cryobank Donors
have the largest and most diverse selection of donors available to Canadians
through CAN-AM since 2001.

Photos, Profiles & Ordering With...
Xytex
CAN-AM distributes for Xytex, but they continue to handle
all of their own customer service.
Please visit https://www.xytex.com/ for information about
availability, pricing, ordering, and who to contact if you have
questions.
Ordering
Order at least 10 business days in advance of your desired
ship date (shipping to most clinics in Canada is overnight,
but your clinic may have a specific shipment schedule).

Serving Canadian clients since 1999 with a large selection of donors
with adult photographs.

Pricing
Donor sperm prices can be viewed here:
https://www.canamcryo.com/en/donor-sperm-egg-feeguide
Shipping fees (if applicable) can be viewed here:
https://www.canamcryo.com/en/shipping-fees
Storage fees (if applicable) can be viewed here:
https://www.canamcryo.com/en/purchasing/storage-fees

Important Notes
Please keep in mind that our inventory changes daily.
The number of genetic mutations that our suppliers are
testing for is increasing. This means that it is becoming
more common to see donors that are carriers of one or
more genetic conditions. These donors require an informed
consent to be completed before shipment.
Although shipping is estimated as overnight to most places
in Canada, please try to provide shipment notification of
four business days to avoid any rush order fees if shipment
is possible.

Thank you for your interest in donor eggs through
CAN-AM Cryoservices.
CAN-AM Cryoservices is the Canadian distributor for Fairfax EggBank, Cryos
International, and Asian Egg Bank. We are happy to help you through the
process of selecting a donor and ordering. The quoted costs include the donor
eggs and shipping to your clinic. Please check with your clinic for any other
applicable fees. Once you have selected a donor, please inform CAN-AM and we
will reserve a cohort of eggs for you and send you your next steps. Please keep
in mind that CAN-AM Cryoservices is a distributor; we do not recruit donors.

Donor Eggs

Fairfax EggBank (USA)
Photos
Full profiles and adult photos can be viewed after creating a
free account and signing the online photo agreement.
https://www.fairfaxeggbank.com/search/search.aspx
Price: $17,725 CAD (includes shipping).Valid to June 30/21
Number of eggs: at least 6
Guarantee: At least one good day 3 embryo or one early
blastocyst for transfer
Ordering
How it works: The eggs are shipped frozen to your clinic
where the lab will perform the warming procedure.
Shipping Time: Please allow up to 4 weeks after order
payment for shipping

A leader in advanced techniques for frozen donor eggs with the largest and
most ethnically diverse donors. Fairfax EggBank has been distributing through
CAN-AM since 2014.

Cryos International Egg Bank (USA)
Photos:
Full donor profiles and photos (if available) can be
seen here:
https://usa.cryosinternational.com/donorsearch?ismale=false
Price: $16,500 CAD (includes shipping) . Valid to June 30/21
Number of eggs: 6
Guarantee: At least two good day 3 embryo or one early
blastocyst for transfer
Ordering
How it works: The eggs are shipped frozen to your clinic
where the lab will perform the warming procedure.
Shipping Time: Please allow up to 4 weeks after order
payment for shipping

Cryos International Egg Bank supplies frozen donor sperm and eggs to more
than 100 countries worldwide. Cryos International has been in partnership with
CAN-AM since 2018.

Asian Egg Bank
Photos:
Full profiles and adult photos can be viewed after creating a
free account:
https://www.asianeggbank.com/
Price: $21,900 CAD (includes shipping).Valid to June 30/21
Number of eggs: 6
Guarantee: At least one good day 3 embryo or one
blastocyst embryo (with satisfactory grading)
Ordering
How it works: The eggs are shipped frozen to your clinic
where the lab will perform the warming procedure.
Shipping Time: Please allow up to 4 weeks after order
payment for shipping

Dedicated to recruiting egg donors of Asian ancestry, Asian Egg Bank Has
the greatest selection of donors with East Asian heritage: Chinese, Japanese,
Korean, Vietnamese, Filipino, and more! Asian Egg Bank has been exclusively
distributing donor eggs through CAN-AM since 2020.

If you have any additional questions or concerns,
please contact us.

Contact Us
Toll-Free: 1-888-245-3471
Fax: 1-877-772-6387
Email: info@canamcryo.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday: 7:30am to
3:30pm EST

Hamilton Office
102-1057 Main Street
West, Hamilton, ON.
Canada L8S 1B7
Phone: 905-524-3342
Fax: 905-524-3936

